DSU Online

DSU Online: Online Programs and Courses

Website: http://online.dixie.edu
Phone: (435) 879-4822
Email: online@dixie.edu
Office: Atwood Innovation Plaza (INNOV), Suite 190

DSU offers online programs and courses accessible from any location. Each online offering includes active and applied learning, providing students with an opportunity to actively apply what they learn to real-world challenges and tasks in their local community/area.

Online offerings may include limited or weekly synchronous (real-time) discussions or other activities. Where synchronous activities are required, designated days/times will be noted in the class schedule and course syllabus.

To view a list of programs and course offerings and support resources, please visit DSU Online (https://online.dixie.edu/).

Support Contacts

Technical Support, HCC 2nd Floor hwlpdesk@dixie.edu or 435.652.4357
Advising, HCC 1st Floor advisement@dixie.edu or 435.652.7690
Financial Aid, HCC 1st Floor finaid@dixie.edu or 435.652.7575

About DSU Online

DSU Online (https://online.dixie.edu/about/) (formerly Digital & Extended Learning or DXL) provides leadership and support of high quality, affordable, active and applied online education that prepares learners for meaningful employment and career advancement.

DSU Online is an academic unit within the Office of Academic Affairs that collaboratively works with University and other partners in developing, promoting, and expanding online offerings.